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, . NEWTON'S INVESTIGATION OF LIGHT & COLOR

Jlistorical Notes

'Perhaps the gi-eaCest_obstacle to an apprecia,tion of tile mag-
nitude of New,ton's achievement and the full significance of Newton's
revolutionary ideas concerning white light and calor is, that once .

propounded add accepted, they seelli\almost self-obVious; so pbvious
that it islh-ard to conceive how there could be any other view'of the
matter. Yet we know- from the way Newton's ideas were,first received,-
that it is.not something intrinoic ia the nature4of the phenomena, but
'in the'way.we have lekirned - following Newton - to regard them. There
were, before Newton, other ways'of regarding light; some With a long
hIstory,-Some firmly &bedded in a.comprehensive philosophic system;
most appardntly finding some 'supporiVin awperience, and to manY)Who
held sucW,views, Neyton's mere hard to comprehend and eVen hardei. to
Accept. Newton's original exposition, his:first published work, in
1671,w4,ich must have.seeMed,to him,'as it, does now'tq us, convincing

4.11 its experiblental evidence ahd compelling in its logic - wErs met
with miswnderstanding;skepticism, and direct hostility There ensued
a five-year-long pvblib debate (in the pages of.the Philosophical
Transnctions of the 6ya1 Society) which ended not only by clarifica-
tion and sothe reconciliation, but also by the expiring of some critics
and the'exhanstion of Newton's patience.

sr

Many factors contributed to this debate: phlosophical prejudices,
'personal rivalries, semantic confusion:and not least; ambiguities and A

inadequacies in Newton's own initial abc9unt of. his experiments dnd
conclusions. Newton had been experimenting In optics for'many 3ears,
designing and coniptruct ng and testing optical Instruments, e.xamining
.opticAl materials, and ondering deeply on'the maw problems he encount-
e-Ted. For severalmars he' had lectured on 'optics in Cambtidge;,his
experibnce had gi:.oWit) and his i4as developed. ,Now in
a few Tages he.lay's put - in ia beguilingly gimplefnaftative, hqw stepL.
by-step his-experiment leilds him to,his inexhorable conclusions. The'

A ."experimmt-evidence, properly_laid out,seems to Newton to peak so
clearly, th t he cannot Imagine that,those who do)not share his qxper-

.

jence and i sight may have as much difficulty in pidturing preci.Sely
what has be n observed, as in'eccepfing the Conclusions that:follow
from.the ob rvflions..!

t
t , Itwas not simply n matter ,of rival tbéphes of light:And the

joroduction .of.cotors; although that saps indeed the issr.lor soMe .
.critics. For ttietask of 'examining the physifcal nalcur. of light:, the
-scienge of optics was still a relatively inar iculate'd.subject:...Many
of the elements of both.scientifIc.vocabulary qd eXperiMental tech,
nique were 'known, but ITardlyjn any systematic a d generally used 'end-
accepted fOrp. Rays of light, images, slits, Ape ures.,.prmst leus
refraptive power, the geometr,ical_features of refraction an,i reflect
all these not,ions we'ee.more or less cuftent, but.usually i a particular. #

..

A.

7



Ristorical.NoteS continued

context, rather than part of a concepturil sci nfific vooabulAry. A
term wbich might have.evoked.somc distinct c icopt to Newton'llimselff,
cOuld have created a qutte different, or confised impressi4g_an .Some
one not sharing his experience, let alone his viewpoint. ,Experiments
on light'and optics were not yet at.a.stage where'there existLi gen--
erally understood and accepted patterns of standard .produres and,
basic.components - with all their implied.assumlitions.and 'approximatlOni- -
to be exploifed in a portieular.waY and to clebvstrate some new phenomerion.

. Each experiment represented a new arrangement, in toto ak it were. The
essential f,unctioning.of'the component'pa'rts and their relartop to the,g , cr-. whOle wag rarely spmething that was, or earld.be, clearly expounded,-
if expounded fully Comprehended. Detail.and principle, the essential an,d.

-lneidentaI, were.-9either --elearly-demonstrate-d-no:edsily-discern-ed"
0 tics in Newton's tiMe was an old and verierable'science; but the pl*cs
of light was new and un.formed.

If we streS's the difficulties that Newton's coptemporaries
, ,

might have expe.rien'ced in fully grasying the nature of. 'Newton's work' '..

from his published accourit, it.is nsot so much to suggest that had he pre-,

sented a much mcre detailed explicatiort his views might have iound a .

,
readier acceptance, as to emphasise the great differenc4-between exper-
iments as demonstrations of what is know, (or betieve'd), and experiments ..,

os a means of discovery. When the conclusion is foregone,.how readily -

does'one select what one believes to be essential to One's argument,'
, and,how readily one can dismis or even dverlook what one cdnsiderS .

. irrelevant circumstance, urrimportant "dexair ,With the road well,latd
.and,the' destination -cleaily in view who bottlers to examj.ne ea,Ch clue
along the ,track,to take bearings constantly, and constantly to exaMlne--' ...-
and oZ!casio'nally mistrust 1. on'62S insfruments? This is'only demande0

_
of ,the explorer. Newton may have omitted to explain to bis reade'rs all
that he had observed and scrutincsed htore he reached his goal, but we

4

can hardly conceive that 116 himself had overlooked rauCh, or taken too
mUch for granted. Indeed as the debate With his opponents proceeds we
see him sbpplying progressively more defail, expouriding and elucidating
each point,moreqully, meeting specific criticism with further evidence .

.

and fuller arg6ment. There aretnot so much new argpment4 pr new obse-r-
vations to meet un-forseen weaknews in his views, its matters which he'
had been aware of.all along; that he had hoped he couldjeave.to'the

.

magination of his readers, but is now prepared patiently, tho4 grud-.
ingly,.to'supply. For Newton Is not so mugh debating with his oppOnerits

as reiterating publicly the dialogue he has already,held privately with
nature. To recapture the spit'it of,Newton4s discov6ry it is to this .' ,

private conversation we must listen. Discourse with nAure, by -expe,ri-_ '',

ment, is Newton's prime teacier: and_ tt is our's too if We wish ,ilo' V.---, i

. ,, .

k!understand.how he learned, and-what he has taught us. Or in Newton's
oWn words: 1

4

1 'f*° 1



'Historlcal Notes continued

. .

."For if the experiments Whic4J 'urge be defective,
ft cannOt be'ditficult to.show the defect i. but if
valid ther:by proving thetheory they'muSt renfier
.all'objeckfons invalid."

r
. - . .

2. . TtleTe areseveral ources from which one ,cao attempt to,re-
, construct the,train of.experiments, observations and xessohirig which,

,led .Newton to hts basic theory of color. Chi-onologically:

1) The opticat leCtures at Cambridge ambother notebooks
.

and correspondence bf thit-periold (1661-1671),
/). The' deltate;1 published tn the PhilosophiCal-Transactions
i (1671-1676),,stimulatOld by.Newton's 16/1.paper of

1671/72: /
_ -

, .
, - ,

/ :

, 3) Newton's' Optick's (1704/171811730).- k-
.'

k
*._ti

, . , .

.
.

Aptics.,.ranging from the practicd1 con, struction of instrumentso
to the mathematical formulation of princieles, was a e,entral inteiesx

, of Newtons from the period 1660=16.75, and many of"the,tasks he under-
took, 'the problems he encountered, and the phenOmeha he observed
clearly gaiie him frequent cause to p9nder,on the flature'oecolor.and

. the CauSes of their appearence. Historians seem to disagree = or at
, . .

least expregsupcertatnty about the precis, e chro74ological,sequence
. of his inyeatigations. Did he experiment with'the Prism before or

,

, 'after,his concern wiuh the chromativaberrattg5akof telescope lense-0
When did he-first reCognize the eokrelation orreiffangibility" with
colot, and att what _stage didtheideaoccuraatthisdifference in tefrac-,

-tion separatled the co16rs rather than generated"them-There seems ..

I,ittle proapect of settliqg these, historIcal niceties definitively.
Different aspects of Newton's concern with light, were.surely inextri-

. mayinterwoven,. and though he may havelieen,primarioly concerned with s.

one,ov other:aspea at any paticular momene,l'it is almost inevitable
.Ahat manifold interests were at'work.simultaneously even if theymere'
not being'deliberately pu:rsue,d.' 4. . ..

. f .
... 4,

.. , . , ,

For our purpose Wahould,'and will, stiltfice to recogni7e some
,fourssortp' of ,okserva,tion- and experiment: ,

t,

S.
I

. i .-

.i), Early observations relating to chrOatic abeuation
of lenseb, instruments, etc.

.

. . ii) ,Early obseivations of dispersion by prisms
iii) 'Deliberately designed Trism experiments to text a

more-or-less fully coR6eived theory of color;
especially thegpailment.212c52,1211.11.

v) General experimental tests.of coloi appeaiances,;:.
,

color mbeing, etc. .

IL 1 .. 4 .

and to discilasthe expefimental particulAr-iil thisorder. Roughlyf'
.,

. this is the order in whidh thse matteis a ear in Newton's first
, . . ,

,

..
0 ,
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Historical Notes continad
2 . .

.

.

paper and the subsequent debate Otem(ii)'nbove), or at least one may infer
,

: some,such sequence from Newton's nArrAiVe and its numerous allusions
)

,and detours. ,.. ..-

..

.
Rut there,are more iactical considerations. An attempt to

repOduce the path of obpervadyn, experiment and reasoning which
. raised such animadversions and misunderstanding pmongst his contempor-
aries must recognize that.the optical experiments were for most part
made with sunlight.. Impressive and convenient as-it is, the'sun is
hardly the "ideal source of light, thtt atbs,traction to which one re-
sorts so readily in.expounding or ilAs.trAliq optical principles today:

-

(If one experimented with sunlight today it_would be to study the.suq,
rather than-the nature of light!) -,

The sun,-a a source of light; is, inter alia1; of finite
angular size (approximately'30 arc-minutes '(1/26) in diameleq, at a '

, disttince virtually.infinite in comparison witt the scale of any ex-
-perimental apparatus. Thus from any, one 2.211iL of:the Sum the (divergent)
rays that enter any part of the apparatus are treated as parallel; but
not so rays from different points of the sun. One cannot, of-Course,.-
in any simple,.oWious direct way, block-out all the light from the sun
except for one small règion,'Als.to achieve an effec.t.ively point source
and thuS cOmpjetely parallel light. ,But by the use of slits, screens

. ' an&more s'ophisticatedly with lenses, an approach to the ideal of
parallel light was, in effect made in pioneering Optical fxperiments. ....

But.the need for the sIgnifance 'of parallelism, the precie manner
in which it wns created, and-the degree to which it was attained, - all
these factors were° rarely fully recogni7ed and appreciated. Ilven when
they were - pethdps intuitivl, - recogni7ed in practice, the clegr.and
systematic explicabSon'of their significanpe in the reports and writ-
'ings of Newton's time was rare ,

:
Newton himself.was certainly fully aware of these factors -in

his experimenots, but ...the rather haphaard manner in which he deals
. with them - piecemeal and usually in response to some particulaT crie-

icism -'illustrates the general lack of p syStematid vocabulary of op-
tical techniques'and pilnciples in his time. "Idgal" optical arrange-
ments were not only far from achieved, they Were'usually not explidityly,
or in t genertilly acceptsble wayoformulated. _If we-are to'try to reprod '
duce the spccess attained,by Newton, and the obstacles that he'had to
surmount.- lioth in convinding-himself and his oppenents, then it is ,

with actual imperfect sOurces of-light, rather than,with id6a1i7ed,

arrangements,made pbsbtble.by tjhe subsequent development of.optics, that
-me must mprk, 'Obviously the sun itself voqld be the pt9per choice; and

I:

if thig, is iMpractiaabfe, then some, eqtivalent, source,which replicates
as far As possible (and in a manner whics is not'concealed.!) the real
virtue's a\i'd limitaeions of sunlight. This' is far from trivial! in fact,.

ay/

,
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Historical Notes contiirlued

.

.

:.
, .-.

.it is the most important aspect of any attempt to recreate"- by sOnless,
but fa i th ful $, 1 sbora to ry .experimen ts -: -file proper si gnificance ot New-
ton 1 s wor)c. 10e return to this quesCion below. Méan`white vie noticet
that the observations of chroma,tic aberration'peed pot invoke'the pr,o-- k

peities of.shaftS of sunlight in any sp6cgal way. The sun here psr9v1des
simply a:sourceof general illuminationl it, or s9me other source can,
be used equivalently, just as Newtonflescribesin 'his owl observations: -

Sci one tan, start with somexperiments that do produce phenomena as
Newton - and perhaps his contempol-arieS- - saw.them. This may not be
the exact historical equence; but it is.not vtolently anachroniat-ic,
and at least the-observations cap 1)e:f071.thful and meaningful.

.
, . , ,.

n. .

_.? .
..

.

,

k3. Wis a matterof.taste, and juOgement, how much ( or little!) --
historical or other reading should precede e)cperimentation. Ideally,
one might wish to begin experimenting with the'sort of backgroUnA,
experience (and prejudices) 'possessed by ale pioneer in tge field;
which means.familiarity with an earlier phese of.science'afid its his-

.

tory. But it hardly is realistic ,to exped this background tO be sup-.
plied by.extensive reading'in the primary literature. Some synoptic,
secondary sources (plus. verbal instruction) atre the best that one dan
usallyexpect. If one exper.iméntalLhistprical inquiry, is preceded.bY
'anothe"r, which provides a natural introlpction, .5.o much the better.
For Newton's Opties the-precursors -are Greek-Arabic-Medieval Optics'-.
culmthating inWitelo and Dietrigh at the.end of the 13th century; the
resurgence of Optics in the 16th./17th'celituries exemplifteq Efpler's
DiOpftice (1611) and Descarte's Dioptric -(1637)1 ancl the-more immedi:
ate.background provided by the publicatigps'of Hobke (Mtcrographie/T665);
Robert Boyle (F;:speriments and Considerations Toadying on Colors, etc.,
1664); Grimaldi-(Physico Matflesis 1665), and EraSmuls Bartholinu

Crytallt Islandi 1669). (FOr a list of'useful introductory
material See Referencep in (Mbliogiphy.). A4

Npwton's 'first paper of 1671/1672 (referred to aL N.;), and
parts o Book I O.f the.OptiCks'are suggested as ii'minimal basis of

, primai reqdings, and as a framework tor an expe.rimental inquiry.

.1 EXPERIMENT'S

so, ique BoOk. pp.43-45c)

1: PrefimiAry Observations of Chromatic Dispe.ttion

Experiments described:in Newton's Opticks (Dovet Edition
pp.20-26,' Prop, I. Theorem I. Experiments 1.0.

.These arp easily nvioduced expsriments; as Newt9n writps "-a
. novice-might'. mat'7e easily try theW. 'Nopeciallight sOurces needed.

Not,e ti-iat Newton used an art4ficral source (candle) in one.of them!
A fairly large (2'.' diameter should suffice) bi-convex lens oif foogii
length. 15,-20 cm. can be used conveniently in Experiment 2. If light
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Experrtnents 6ontinued

backgrouna is il'prdblem, one can substitute tor,NeWton's.two-colored
.,Card;:olor-triinsparne'les-(tit.ters) with suitable ilne markings,bor'.
-.color. -film transparency with fine detailand these can be illuminated
-fr.om, the repr.

2. i/plue_u..i2.9._12y an (Equilaeral irism)

To simulate the shafts Of.sunlight without oNYer-ideali7ing or_
u6der-realizing the capaipilities of these exiAriments, isas;mentioned','
the. most.importzint problem.

*

Obviously,a luminouS object at-a, distance sufficiently farge
.

-that-from-dach-point-of-tt-the:ligh0-CoUld.b0 COnSidere4 parallel, apd
yet the whole subtending 1/2c. , is as iMpractical as:using the sun
itselff (It would hav'e to be several.hundred meters away, l'and there-
foteseveral meters in di.Ameter!)., .But siiicè on6 needs,sonly a light
source which emits- -.,mo're7or7less-uniformly - over the angular range
employed, i.e.,apprpximately 1/2' , onre,can.simulate this with a small
bright source at the foc.al point of a lens.

A carbon-arc, or a more modQfficounterpart- (e.g. a gas-
filled.concentrated-arc Tamp made by.Sylv'ania-Electric -Products)
can provide an intense 'white kight' source S Of some 3 - 4 mm.diameter.
Placed q,.t the focus of a.30 - 40 cm. focal-length lenseL, this light
Source is transfA-med-into a 'source-at-:infinity' with an angularr ,
spread-of l/100. The diameter of the lens need not be.much larger
than the'lbeam' 'of light one ihtends to use: 4.cm, diameter is ample..
It-is convenient to tirsenag\Yariaby*s'tóp, A, (0=2 cm.diameter) after the.
lens, and close'to the prrsm-

-scerewitvc
Sc

The quality of the beam transmitted'th. ro6gh this..apture can be lop-
:

served on a distant screen, L metsirs away, where it should appeat as
si uniform disc of light of diameter L cm; and thts diameter shoull4

, be more-or-less independent of the size of the opening A.

, 'With such :tight source,: and without thePuse of, additional
fe4sás the sharpn ss or diffuseness of speceralrimages, etc., is
determined primarily by the linear rscale.of the experimental layout
and the V angular divdrge_nce of the ligh/t, unless additioniil apei--
.tnres are used to.select a restricted angular range of the/tight.

Thus NewtOn using a 22 'foot long room observed a,."breddth"
of sonie 2,578" ( = 22 ft..X 1J100), which is much largo:- Olan the hole of
lir diameter in the window shut. Twenty-two feeZ.may well be



ExpeOm'ents conTinued

inconveniently largev so a roughly half-scale iiersion of the exper-
tMent ivy be usel,; . .

Aperture in front of prism 5 mm. i/meter
Disitance from prisim to screen 3 meters
,Si7e of image 300 X 1/100 cm. 3,cm. (I'lk")

The' "white-light" source mentioned above is stated by the manufac-,

'turerp to have on evivaIent temperature af some 1000' Abs. The
sun's 'surface temperature is.-- 6000 Abs., 'so that one might expect
the artificial light'to be much redder than.sunlightv In fact, it'is
not.a bad match to, orilinary sunlight (at the earth's surface) which
is presumpbly much redder than the primary light on account of at-
mospheric filtering.

,

Since theSinterpretatiod- of-the shape or the spectrum was
central to Newton's ideas - and the ensuing controvery - it was, As
Newton reogni7ed,important tO show that this.could be cpntrblled or
&hanged. (Newton promptly- adaresses Almself to thiscquestion (April
1672) In replypto comments t.Ne receives from.the Roya Society on his

'first publication). In seveihel- ways this maybe Aone, with resuls ,
demonstrably consistent with Newton's' interpretation

.

4

I
,(h) Experiments with a source producing less angUiar di-

,

vergencethan the sun,, to wit, a planet. Quoting Newton-

"Considering that the'rays cominvfrom the Rlanet Venus
are much less inclined'one to ariother, than those,-7.477h
come from the, opposite parts of the Sun's, disc I once
tried an experiment or .two with her Tighe% Andlto make it
sufficiently strong rfound it necessary to collect it
pirst 6y,a broad lenso and then interposing a prism be-
tween the Lens and its focus at such distance, thatall

r' Oie light. might pass through' the Prism; I found the fOcus;
'which befote appeared-like a lucid point, to.be drawn
into a;long splIMM44 line by the Pristh's refttxion.."
(Sic!-surely a misprint for 'refractiori'?

,. The spectrum of.Venus observed might make a good "special
- project". But MOTe prosaically and-practically, .the influence of

,

v the angular.sive of the light source can readily be studied with

(a) A long-focal tengtb lens (focal, length -,2-3 M.).:can
be used to foc,us the diaphrligmA orito the sct6en. Then,
as Newton repotts , "...the streight edges of the oblong
image were distincter than they would have been without
the,Lens."

*.

-7-
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Ex eti4nts cottinued

the artificlal Source, Change the lens L to ona of 1ATer -

focal length, say,60-80 cm: The effective angular si7e is reduC,ed
from 1/100 to 1/200, (Not asgood as VenuS; but, tq change in the
shape, of the.fipectrum will be quite pronounced!)

(

_

3. Supplementary ObservIllons
,

(c:f.,N.I. pp. '3076,3077),

v
,

a) Check influence of size,of aperture'A on sh
cl!,spectrum.

.

b) Check influence.of thickness:of prism-giass traversed, -

By.small lateral displacements of prism). /

-Note how-potitf64.and-shapeOf-specttum dependt on
prip orientation (obsarve."minimum deviation"). Partic=.
Ularly relevant to Pardies ciiticim '(-Ref.i ).

11) verify linearlty of pmergent from prism - by
moving the .screeh."

, ,e) Repeat experiment with two similaryrisms (p. 3076),
sh wing colour-production is not 'due to surface -irregu-

I.

larities.

4 .
ExprimentunMucis

e7
Ws is the one experiment quit Newton returns to time.and

again, as the most-direct and conclusive vei-ification of his baSic
principle:. The composiee ("difform", "mixed", "comingled", etc.)
-nature of white light. It shmld be performed with the thoroUkhness
it -deserves.

There ere, in Newton's own writings, several versions. and'
subsequent scientifiC and historical' documents spawned innumerable
variations - many ficticious, spurious, and even incorrect. The *

description in N.I., 11'48, (which is essentially the .saMe as the
fuller account in Newton's second reply to'Patdies (Ref. ii,
p. 16) although the apertuxes are not in precisely the same loca-
tion in.the two versions), is followed here.

.c. -- --- -It ti ----- ti 14 --.olt-- 2 Om --1
U

)14-
:7--._._.3-.L.....O

A 4 ...10 Unto

/
SOCA n

---*Wfir
*

1

With the layout Appxoximately as.shown, tile length of the ,spectrum
at the second aperture,'A' will be about 6 cm.. and, width aboUt 2'cm.
Operturc.A about 6 mm. less). .A' s,hould be an adju.stable slit, with
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ExAA.ments coRtinued

openipgs in the range 1 to 5 mill, BotH.P1,P-2 Are set originally thIi
the ,symmetrical pos 1 tions (minimum. deviation):

.. ..

Turning P1 about Its axis by- a few degrees changes both the

color 'and the position of the light On t.he screen; ,tuirning P; .changes

Iliklo
neither -(a,t least- ti5 first Approimations). THe effect of d ladiing

P2 from the position of minimum'deviatioh, and. of arterim th er-

tures A,A' can theri.be studied .- And explained!. One can also, exampe

the t ffect of triosposing X\' to 'the opposite's-ide of.Vhe prism,

410 / .

,

, , A,

.Tflat the colored rays are not associated lif^th some sort of

curved, trajectory - (as might be inferred-fromtom4 earlier, c.artesian,

conjectures) - can also be .readily cheCked: Sililply by changin the

position of the screen.and.noting the position and size of, the color-

ed Image (N. T. p, 3078). Another. defOnstration of this is the .use:

of two prismS, one transverSe ,p0_ the othtr, .
,The spec.t.;rur(i is nOw dis:-r

,
played b t 45() -to, tjie: i'XT:07.:pit: Tt!bfh..p-ri...0-14' KRef:it[,p7..,50,:i.;.,

L.-- .._ .. .

, 9 , .:

The light emergent' from, .P-24.111a 1)e...4furthev:lholySed'
b*'''

. ,.

another ptism P3, to vedfy that stitcp,sskVe refrac.411:67,416`4..c.fiange,i,.;..:-,4-,,
:

.
the color of 'homogeneall light. 'Likewise, the light .Mil-ye'-be..refteke-,,-.7,-,:i;,-,.

-1

ed' from an ordinary mirror, or scatte'red from a. white sutface withc;11- ;,.,,,:y(

.%

change of color.
,

,.

. It ls this "exyerimenta crucis" apd its variations that

form the basis of Newton's principle that the ,element in .oprics. is

a ray of colored light; 'colgxed' in, the particular sense that i.tA--

possesses a definfte 'refrangibility, elementary- in the, senpe that

subsequent,physical processes - reflection, refration, 'transmissiOns -

do not charige its Color Oc refrangibility,' Newton's revolutionary,

idea is not simply the asArtion that white .light is composIte; it is I

also the introduction of the yossibility of a persistelit, colore'd ray

or beam of light. \All earlier-investigations had interpreted .colar-Y

as somq sort of modtlimtion, of,white light introduced by its-passage

through apertures and/or refracted media With boundaries, and not

necessarily, ol:' even usuAlly, a uniform modification' of the *hole

beam. Moreover, successive ttansmissions introduced successive changes

in the color-structure of the light. Color len, waS a transient.

, Property of light in particUlar cIrcumstan 1 .
In contrast, for

Newton, color was a basic intrinsic property f _light; 'an& the ideal

light was a ray of unif4irm, constant, Singld color.

5 Nature of 'ColorelligjitimIlliuminatIon
,

In Newton's scheme theyre are three C, asses of light:

) e
a) Purelcolors, of a particular, constarit'refrangibility.

No fUrther separttion possible.
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N.;
.r. , b) Light which thay appear- sim1.ar to a pure _color,

,.
J.k.nottetheless pi)ced...,;.By refra-cripn, transdisston;,

. -'.r4.
..-. its- bcpponn!ts "C,ail be .separAted.. 1.

.

qP\

0 15.

but
etc

S. A

WIlint4 light,
As

,$129ci.al' cot* ina t cot all ..-(746x7s,

-conflisbd,Agreggate Of- Rayg indeed wfth all. Sorts
of -9ei.,, they, aKe proMisctilously .dartdd from the
various .parLs of luminous bodies .1 p, 3082-3083)i

.
,4 4.

5.

Numerbus,.pxgeriiiental tests 'can be made of thiinconceptual
framework; ft, can Also proyide'a ready explanation of so e wellttest-
ed phenomena.,- e.g. the cotors of the rainbbwr or the ditferent colors'
of temi-transparent-objects viewed in reflected or transmitted light,

p. 3084)

'6 Transmissions ah'd Ref1ect1i1(

: Use a Icohicia flash with various colored solution Observe
the transmission (ahd ref14.0tion) of "monochromic. 'light" of differ-
,ent coLors, selected by prtsm-refraCtion. Also view different
coldred minerals - cinnebar, rfd-lead; indigo, otc. - illumifiated
'by different light. r.

Reconstitut on "of White Light

.0

. White "liht can not only be analys&I into its components,
it can also. e synthesised- from ttm. The experiment describeeby .

Newton (N. I. p. 3085-3086) can be reproduced - on _ElsOmewhate re-
duced' scale .

,

A 30 50 cm. focal length lpnse, of 3-4 clvAidiameter an
pla 60 om the prism, is satisfactory,: Nbconstituted
whi erved on a screen E9_Te 10Q-40 cm. from, the
lense.

From ew on description of this experiment:::- -dnd frbm a
scaled-down repo cti of it It appegrs that lie is focussing -an
image ,o f the. .apei\ re jus t in front of the prism on to the Screen
TMakes eórrespondi to different colors will be separated by' diSper-
-sion, by an athoull Of approlimately- 41X!4x4,9 x M. ( t. is the dis-.

iance between the aPerture. and the' prism040 . the typical angular. dis
..persion4 and M th optical fllagnification. : Since is onlir a. few inches4/
'Say 4".; 40P%, +. 2./ and Mabout 2, the col,or Separatton on the sc'reen..
iS typiCtilly t 1/ 0". ThiS 'is mUchsmgller than .the magnified image
of, the aperturP,N wtou uSes which is "0 -2 k 1/3" a 2/3"i diameter,. so

that. Will h4 goodl oVerlapping of the different- colors .. (Notice ' the

differen.celtrtwee, s use-of a leng,- ahd when used to &ha rp

spec t- rf p 7 (a) above) . , 13.3087).,-

' r
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'There are othe.versionsdofthisxperiment to reconstitute

white light. tn 0 tias, Exp. 11, i).4 142-143, a second prism is .

used in place of the 1 ns: Later-, ()packs 'Prbp.. X14.Prob, VI, pp.

186-189; a niOte sophisticated arangemenC with adlens symmetxcally
t

'placed between too prisms is used (Fig. 1 ..). .. By,th& princfpla of

the reversibility of.the rays of light, the whole ..spect-rum can.be

recuthhiped.:into .a)White
circularimit,ch of the same size,,and ih the

same`pbsielon 'relative i:6 Oe'second prism as ..is;the apertvre to the'

firsit.: (Typical ScaIpl'down values:" f=42 cm..; separation ob prisms

90 cm.; tiperFure" close:to prism.' For thT symmeCrtcal arrangement :"

the distanCe betweeR object and image,isfhf.),

.
, (

,

, .

, .--i- :
/- .

Figux.e, (on oage lla following)
.,

4

r

,
! 4

o
0

Tfie effect of.changing the apertures, apd the pbsition of s.crqin

should be oberveld and explained!
,..

.

4

J
interceptioh of ally part of the'spectrum, at%the lenl, xesults

A in li.colared imagd'(not 4 pure cotor!).. More.Atraihg support of

-''ft ticAdton's hypotheis of the complexity-of white light.is pr%Ovided

experimenfs .in which all but a narrow segment of the spectrum is lifter-

cepted arth'e lens .(Fig.2,01a) by.a diaphAgm.B. A more-or-160 uni

t

,. torm colo,vis 'seen on the screen, (Obserye the ehect of ,Changing

? _

the 1.,rimaxf:4erture A). As aperture 13 is moved across the Spectrum;

r
f

: .1trip catorf thiiWe'screen S Changes' 61iccessively, from xed to violet or
_

-?.vi.ipeve 547: 'I
& his change,is-speedeld up, by u-Sing a'slotted wheel .

,..1 ;- %:,3
. ,

-
,

,

.

,

(

.Figure 2 (on page lla folloIngI
,;.... ,

---4 .:a4=,,..
,. 0.

qi .

.
(Typicat ti itensions,.AP=4cm.; AE17S--45cm; 1 of lens,=24 cm.)

,,mT4cn cAn be.rapidly rotated, the appaarnce Co eye is of a46niforM

c''-70itifh
1

image. White light-has now been reconstituted
'

not only:by .

...._-: . .
. , . 4

'+;,#iinul.tAneous, 'but alt§o'by successive superpositron-of ail its .consti-

...*144 colors. cRef.iii, 5097), and by the latter. means.ehe'.transi.2

,etttilp fyom sepaOte colors$o whiteness can .be made grudually. (see

- 41-go_Opticlks; Prop. VI prob,. II, pp. 154-18.: Exp. /and 12 pi). . -144-_ , . .

, ,

I
.

.
,

,A ,

,

, In yet ariottler demonstratiop oi the same prInciple, a board,

,covered with numerotrips of doloied paper is illuminated:by strong
.

.

-

s1.12 light, and 'the ligKreflectqd from this surface isy
used to illuminate

,..--;- -- . 1.1._T' .

a (neutral) white paper screen. ,If-the distancce-betwevn board and

screen is sufficient the screen Appears white; when close.r to-thd

board,remnants of the colors' can be discerned.
d

.

I'

a.-

'11

4,
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Experiments ulatilan!
:0-

'l . :
% , N p O.

vi

_' 1:).4(.! 4ina1 example: A' ftne froth af sOap-bubbles. illuminated
by wiiite light When'examined clOP-e:up shc'distinct,.1locali7ed
colOrS' (The colors'of their film*, as described origiflally in,Hooke's.

,

141,crOgraphi.a);. At ome distance these alve:ar to merge into a uniform.
_whiteness.- .( Reftii; p.5101, 1693) )

, .

t
.

Thre are More elaborate exp4HIMents to display the difference's

between comOsiLe Itght which'looks whi,te, and natural white.light..
For example,using two prisms and.light sources, blue and red .light

when mixed on a.scrqen appears whftesh; but examination through a.
prism re&dily revealsits true composition! (Ref.iv, v:6088) These
exOriments-are-partle-to refute Hooke!s-originaChypothesis thaf
.white light and .indeed all colorS - can be.compounded,of-two basic
colors: yellow and Hlue.(d.f. Ref. V, p.-61.08) . .

.

.4
, . ,

. . .

It is well worth remarking that Newton was 'always fully
aWare of the difference between what we might call the psychological
sensation.of color and the'physical.concept of a pure color ( 'laf a.

rely of light, etc.).. -.Apparent:identity of appearance (sensation) is
nowhere,taken as conclusAve evidence of physical identity; but chare
in appearance is taken As evidence fof some.changé in the physical .

compositipn. Of course there are also manSf instances, - particularly
in the successive ransmission through prisms of.rays ofpute color -
whwe the constanay of appearance is consistent with .Newton's hypo-
thesis, and thewfore in support ot it. But it ip ehe impossihility
of effecting any visible.change by any physiCal Means'available,,thati
is the real test of the or eleMentarity ofthe individual
colored rqs.

Postscrin't
,

An attempt.to replicate these beguilingly "simple" experi-

ments of Newton ,soon reveals that'there are recurrent subtleties in
the (geothetrical). optics Iv-volved; which Newton himself iS not always

'at pains- to explicate fully, And which were surely neither familiar
to the optical art of. his day,:noT obvious to his ,contemporaries, For

some these difficillties were reafly.a source of confuSion, for !others
they provided an'opening to criticise the validity of his experiments;

or more o.1ten4, his,conclusions from them. Pardies was at first misled,
later.convinced (Ref.i,ii ); Hooke,defending his own theories, is highly

critical of the dramatically.new Newtonian'hypOlesi (Ref.vii ).;.-the

great Huygens gehuinelY skeptical (Ref. iv )i and the4lesser lights

at Liee -quite unequat-to th6Ltas1iof'repripducing Newton's results,

.let alone fully understanding them('Ref. '171' ). But beyond these
actions to Newton's theoty of whiteilight and prismatic colors', there,.

was another real Complication whoRe full significance, oreven the

reltition.to his experiments, was only partly grasped by Newton him-
pelf. This was theobscirvation by Grimaldi,'A few years fhat

.



scrip continued

II

(I
tors ap6enred near the edges of Oadows.cast b fine obstacles and

slitA An the path of light. ,To:be sure :the dimensions bf apertures)
in this caAe i4ere af A 'different order from the-rather coarse open-
ings (even' -the smallest Of them).used by Newton; and Newton was
correct in disregaerting Grimaldi's findings as irrelevant to the

main. issue at stake fn.. his 'maw-work.

. Yet the observation's the'colors in their
plateg,bubbles,films,described by Hooke, Were real enough, and Newton
eould not long ignore tflem. if he were to defend, and extend, his own
theory of light and color. These Matters seem to have occUpied NevAon's
attention,chortly aloer.he=had_concluded_his,findings .on the_nature of
white light; and hdrs6t out his extensive ideas'and'speculations in a
letter to the .Royal Society,in 1675. .This so called "Second Letter" may
be read as a Orelimina)/Y draft of a largeipart of the Opticks, which.
was published some 30 years later (- when his major critics,Huygens and
Hooke, were'both dead. It is here, / in the letter of 1675, and latet
in Opticks,that one finds the full_ expression of Newton's hyp.otheses,,
and speculations:about the4ppture.of light; the famous ,

°Corpuscular" theory, the theory of alternae "fits" of easy reflect-
tion and transMission; togethdr with reArkably precise experiments on

"Newton's RingS".in'which,.effecttvely, the wavelengais Of ,different
colored light is determined for the first tiMe.

There are only occasional hints of tilis later conceptual
edifice In. the pre-1675'Oritings of Newton. The contrast between the_
sfirsepaper*(1671/1672) and the'second'is striking. In the first, and
in its defense, he denies all pretensions to hypDthes17ing: his experi-,
ments demOnstrate the true nature of light; the second is a long elabor-
ation of an involved hypothe'sis of particles. and ether, supported from
time-to-time by appeal to experiment. In the Optics one sees an
attempt to combine the experimental-logical style Of his earlier work L
with the wider embrace of his later speculations and.explanations.

Newton!s earlier conclusions so well-groupded in inference
from experiment arous'edimmediate sharp criticism, while his,JORtiass,
with tts far more ambitious and speculative hypothesis was acclaimed.
But of course by 1705 Newton'sreputation tested on a far more impos-

ing base than-hiS optical work. It required, as we know, a century or
so before his ingenious and compelling 'ideas.were really challenged, aild

then,pverthrown. But his early work, his masterLy analysis of the

nature of white light, endures, " nq only as, perhai)s, the gieatest
single conCribution to the uhderstanding of the nat6re'of light, but
also a great pioneer example of the power and purpose of s'bientific

experiment and inference.

-13-
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\.-.Dctails of ARparatus:

A

ThAs _exp%riblent uses essentially stantta91, .inexpctosive'items,,
commercially avviiabl'e.,

.\ .

I. Souroe The'oruoial f.em is., as. already empflasi7ed,
te 14.ght-T-urce. The most converiiene is a ipodernsversionvf ctie high-

.,'intensityr"arc, but thip is not inexpensive!' TWe hal7Ye imed the.1-,ench
100 watt'lami), #87341 .(abotit $50/Life: 375 hours) -with the poWer supply
#8734'5 (about $200) ).

Alternatives \are:

'4

.t,

1)- -The-suh-., Cheap, if Oallabre. A simple mirrcr.arrange-
ment just near the entrance apertureimto the dark-room can be
used to keep the sunlight-beam in colivenientposition.

,

'2). A' high4nten/sitir, filament lampf(eg. 36 Watt car lamp).
By,suitable blackening.of the glass, an effective s-ouree
size of'some 4pr 5 mm 'may be arranged, but thf brightnes.s
will be considerably tCss thaikl\optimum. (Also the.color

: is more "yellow" than sunlighty--

3) An old fashioned arc-lamp. Excelldnt brightness, but
* messy to use.; :- unless an-automatically regulating arc is

- used, which is expensive. (Simple.arct. Sargent-welch
#3680K; Leybold market an exnensive automatic model)

, k
v4.

In ali cases to simutate-the sun'the souree is placed at the
focus of a converging lens of':local length, f.chosen so that f'-, 100
where;d is the "diameter",of-the light source. 7his simulates the'sun,

. .

2. Optical 'Begch arid Fittir0: Only the simplest optical.bench,'
With fittings to carry slots, screens,.lenses, etc. is necessary, but
robust equipment/is probably 0 sound investmene

. A gradgated bppch is OnvOnient, but certainly not'essetial.
The'equtpment listed b'y .Sar.gent,WeicNMs 3621, 3624, 3626,.3620(A) or
Cenco #'s 72220, 72210;12322, etc., shou1d tie adequate. One 100 cm
ahd one 200 cm beneh'together suffice fgr'niOst e periments described
above.'

d, .11

3: .fenses:. A frew bi-convex,lenses 20-50 f
%." quality., and:with diaMeEer of about 4 cm:';. With

#72288 or Sargent Weich #3629).

A
cal length of moderate
ens-holder (e.g..Cenco

4. Prisms: t(Three) Equilateral. (60 ) prisms (glass o lucite)
with 1" face width and 2" - 4" high Ire adequate.'



Details.of Apppratus continue&
7

S_LILELLIOILaarm: c, A simple fixed slit of width,- 2 mm:,
which can be turned about itS axis-.to obtain a,..variable
sufficient (to select part of the spectrum). N moKe elaborate,o-d---
iustable slit is convenient,-b-Ut not essential. 4

_Am adjustIthl iris' (0-1/2". diamvteer) ,--:,, (from an oid cam,(ra?) .-

of some sort, should.be'available: A.pai-1.- of s'iMple platformshich' ..

can be turnect.in their,mountingis 41anfileededto Mbunt the pi7i'sms. 41''. 4
,

, A a
.

.-- .

6.
.

LiyAL.L.L.2.2.1ilia: Apart from the obvioils nee'a'for.a.dark

room; it is necessary to .screen off s:tra light.from.source, and ,

-especia4.1y .so_if_morethan_one_optical.set7.up.is. being used in ..the.°-

room. If the layout in the room is convenient this may be.accoMplisbed
with appropriate black'curtaining; but, a more flexible (.arid maybe I.

safer) arrangement iv a metal box enclosing the source,.and equipped*

with a small inexpensive blower to aid aonvection (t4 lamp 4issiOates
i'

100 W.). See accompanying diagram.

7. Miscellaneous: Many other items - colored objectsi.screen,

etc. - are easily home-made, \.

For the observations on color mixing an ordinary 'comb may .

i be used; or alternatively, a .card-wheel (4" diameter)p,with radral

slots about 1" long, 1/10" iaide and Spaced v. apart. This can conven-

ientl be spun_ by%and at the appropriate speed: (See p. 11a, Fig.'.2

t

.#

10.

4 .
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1669-71 Newton's opticA1 lectures at Cambridge
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,
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LtEiltrELs (to 131-41osphigal Transactions of the Royal Society)

A

In Phikosophical Transactions..,

(i) Parlies' first' letteo April 1672.
No. 84) p. 4087.4

Pardies' seCond letfer.

/
(No. 85) p.i5162.

s

May

(iii).-Newtdn's reply to Hooke's criOicism. .

Nov. 1672. (No. 88) pp. -5083-5103.

Letter from "Huygens". June L673
(No. 96) pp.6086/87. Newton's reply
pp. 6087/92,

(v) Newton's note on color mixing.
. April 1673. .(No. 97) pp. 6198V111.

(vi) Letters from Lucas, Linus,'etc. and
Newton's replies. 1674/75. (No. 110)

,p. 21, (No. 121) p, 499, 1675/76
A(No. 123) pp. 503?556. (No: 128)
pp. 692, 698.

Hooke'S crthcism of Newton's First
Paper. In Birch's History of the Royal
Society.

6
A

a

4

Reproduced .0 Newton's
Parrs #nd Letters. (B01.,Yt2) ,-

pp. 79,86
/

PP 799

pp. 116-135

pp. 136r142

pp. 143-'146

pp. 148-169

opp. 110-115

o
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. /pdin Extraq ofa Letterlately writtett 4 rat ingeniku perfonfror4

Pa-rs,
toni:zittingfinte-l'cnfiderationf upon Mr.

Newtoncd0-

'4.,..-arine of Colors, as aft) upon threffe01 of the' di erent iiefea.

Giant of the Rap
iniele,teoptcal GIVer. \

. , .
.

T Hive f!:cn,how Mr.Neyton end6vours to maintain
cli,% new

The3ry concerning (o:ourf. Nle thinks,,th-t the'mr.ft int.

pertant ObjcCtion, IA hie' his made agaibit'him by way of-eke..

re, is
that,Whether there be more than two forts 4 Colouts.

For my part. I believe, that a u Ilypothefir,
that,thould explilin

bechanically.and by tile nattirsi of motion the Colors 7e/(orst

and Blerz., would be fufF:lent fOr all the ref} , in regard
that

thole othzrs, being oaly more deeply charged ( as appears.by
the RriCmcs of Mr. Hoo0 do produce the dark r deep-R.ed
and .1),:ew; and that of theft: eokir all the other c Icrs may be
-cfrripounded. Nei:her do I ice, I:\ hy Mr.

Newton cloth not con-

tent hiMfelf
with the- two

ColoisAello'w and Blew; for II Will

be much more cafy to find an
Hypothfii,by Motion, ..that may

explicate thc. fe t go
diffz.7rences, than for to

manydiverittiesas

there areof,others Colors. And till.he bath found this Hypo-

tehe.Ls, he.hath not taught us, what it is wherein codas the-n:1-

tur3t'and difference of Colours)but only this n'ccident (which
certain:7y is very

confiderable,) of their
dijgererit Refravigibi-

lit/.
.

.

.

, As for the competitionof White made by all the.Colors to7

gercher, irmay pollibly be, that Talon) and Blewplight alio b4
fuent for. hat : Which is 'worth whi14 -to try 3 and it
riAy be done by the

r,xperiment;which
Mr,NeWtomprope,ieth;

by recying,>aft a wall or.a darkri'd room the efplours of

the Prifrne,.:tod to cil their rdltfted light, upon f;lohite pa-

per. i1t7c
you.rnuil h:ndtr the Colorso' the extremities, viz,

t,ht: Red ind P.orplc, from Calking :i'p', doll-the wall, and leare
y the

hrermediate Coloroi ) ellow,green and b!:,-w, to fee,
whttlit t i:ie- li,hc: of. thele alone would not.troke the aper
amear v.hitro's we:I as when thy.all Q,i-ve light. I exen doubt,

--..

whAer the hghtdi place of theyellow color may not all a-
.1.rint ptoduce tna't t i'lles.t,an..ia I mean >try it.at thr fidi cor-thought nevc:r c ,1 e into niy. mind btit jutt.

-"1 now

6

#

t

( 6o87 ) .
.

-me'

. Von time rou msy fee , that if there
Experiments do

V.-

.. fUCCOlis it can noomortle f-aid, that all the Colors arc necefilt.
i y*V5 compound White, arid that 'tis

.ery-probable,that all the
,Tea.atenithing but dcgrees el Tello and Blew ),coorc or lefi411:fg4:\d-

....,'-toUchiSn.g;ht IfTe8 of the different
Refraaions of.

:.

,
i Jo Tele,fcopidai

Glaflet, 'tis cert.nn,that Expertcoce
-t, with what Mr., 7\i'eu.:on holds. 'For to conCidcrri`o.Ahicilisbade by an objeti-Alafs 'of 12 feet in

I.

=4 :

tatf:13'
cnly a

ar1.6* ; fee, it hiOo diftina aud too well dc fined tb
be

pr9dpce6b,y.i-aye:sAat fhould firay the 51.).

,

part * of rtUre. So that , (as I believeI have
tolal-lilirtai-/.e)-4:fIc difference,ofthe Ikefrin

tov.. it be alwayes'-folloW 'the fartIK n.1* 3E9414 i4rea t andfmall joclinat
uppn,the fupface-of the Galt:.

Newtons
ettelkfurther explaining

hit 7heor, Abt.4t. CoIrio
that of bite-

tuft ; together :rid)h
ionti;liteet.PP,Mirrfeaing Teleftopet

bj
RefWlionsrgther tkJrklfr.ivrU.

.46te

ftryef5olfO1orS3 in my Ning-that.\71kt.
hatii!..tliewn how Whit* maym )ouildCdcol6rs',1

him,

(ar.th
`)"..`. of

atli,pag.

6106mrt oncern rtg
when'..t!be produced out oPtvi nwhy he can concluOti*ot* from 41.; ; 'my' mtanirg was,

fucha Wte. (we i. , fVtii ) wvuld hive. d:lie.t prOpertiesirortfth.-:
. : :i;., ': 12' ..I hi0 ixfp alt_to; h enIdefcribed my Theory,-.111it, 'ft r, eVWc: of the utl's

immediate tight , 4.the
of alliwhite

l'hienontere&th-N4itc hitherto. fain. under my'ob-
fervition. And thofc.441-

-prozerties veuld evince it to.
be of a different

corift;:tu(idvt;liimuch th', f9ch a produai-
on of whire

%%foal be
fo'fai.fitetlio'pt,rattOilfk thitit ' citild

rather illuflrate and
coratoymysiTheOryi l i k t i of-b- . t cdi F.,

X_ -.- :
.rlonce of that from

Othert.tqnwoll,u. c .r,tnat othtr.,28
L.1

. 4.-
.1,":'h:-. : L1V,tiitr s are

nt.A.com'poundeii 0C.14y
likt thac.:: ..

ti44ry objetis :Wour ferifes., ard

.reforelf Munficur 'N. ,i40
git is .Fitt he do uot orkiy thodo. %It 0,00'pjt,iuVc Lou
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/ors n'white which to the rutted eye t141 appear like Oth.v
wItitrTibut alio-fluff a giie thcin irt VII other pr opt,.

But to let yolt underfbnd-whercin fuch a white -lvdtild
difFer trona other whites and thy from thence it w.otild
low chat other white3 are othLey..ife compoundd lay
do,,,o this iitAition.

7h1t-4:i-o;wpollndedcotor c4iN refolved inip ivore fimple
lori then thole of r2hich.it it corVouncied,

This fecins to be feif.evident, and I havc ally tryed it fryer
LI] v ys n9 IfIrticularly by this t!,hich

..fcl:ows. Let c rcpreicnt an oblong picc:,
%of c hite-p.ip ak.,,7)ut .; or I of ari inch
broad,and ii!urninalcd in a dark 'room
with a aiiyture of two colours call. upon
it froal two Prima-is, luppolc a dreiAlcw
nd farlct , vhich ulna feverally l as

uncoLnpounded as th:-.y can convnienc-
ly bz! co;Ide. Then at a convcni:nt

i_Tolc of (n cc eirk yirds)view
it throuA chnr t iangniar,glals or cryilaliPrilo held pia!-
Icl to th ,! ra.Fr, you Jhall 1,:c the ctvo colors parked /foul
() 1odh, th.:. El of c aiy,s of the paper,as they

r4pccr.:,..kr. %It c olz: a the fciirIct awl 7
the o.c. any och;.,.r. .color betwe.13

Now from th e. a forefaid Porition I dechlce thcfc tWo-eQn-
durions. A, That if.thero :er z. found ouc i way re coinpound
vihicof two iiio,.4,:.color:; only,that white '.4ould b.c again re-, .

foiv.-L)le lit() no 4,iiJic L.0,10 e; ...... if oth VIB:21 (Xi
thlt O h;:. Suns 1;:-filit, refolvabk- into.i.norc than Coo
fimple cclIpurs (at, (inci by fi:xprin-icnt chat they_ arc ) (hen
thty mur f)c. co,-n pouudzd of r.-iorthlan two; a

To talate fi.lopol,: that /1 reprclents a Aiie bo-
d v Wutninaced Lry 7): ',:..;1:101(11..,(31.111tr;:n1ialitced thrmr,h
a 17:n41.1hoNnco (1,41-: and 0. fiach ;gl)ther LoLly illu-

r.ufl by a tUt i two frople clos, hich if -paalc
;11

29
is

t

N

F

411.

. ahk 6

Way Oak; hallo appear of a.white color ex.aaly,like AZrherr

a copireilkny -ditlancel kw thele two whites thrMig,

Priiinland_A(Lwill be changed into a- fcries.of all colors, Led

Ydlow, GI*, Blew, Purvle,with their intermediAte degrees

liieeeding ih Order trorn B to C. _But Ot) according to the a-
forelA Expeliffient , call only ykld .th4 two. colors of

which 'twas cowiznunded, and t conternlirkate

thc colors at-BC,but fcparate front one another as at e and
,by-tneans of thc difietenercfrangibility" of thc rays to.

they bdoug. And thus by cornparing the fe two whites, they

'vonld appear to bc of 3 different ethittitution, and.A to con-

of /Imre colors then So that what Monfieur codc..nds

for, woad ratheradvance toy :fheory by the -accrfs of tic W

kind of white than 'Coneludo againft it. Butil fee no hopes j
of cpmpoundinj, filch a whi+e.

Asfor Monfieur N.his expreflion,that maidtain try.doettine.
With forne'coneern contels it was a-little ungratk..ful_to mc
to iljee't with objedions yhich hitt% beet) anfwered'bfefore,
tvichout.havhig thd kafi reafov givcL' ie why thofe anfWers

ture Itycsantwe.rs which. I !peak of at*in the
titzldfafflonsfrornpag.4-093 topag, 5102. And particyarly in

509s to thew that-th'erc arc other timple colors betkh:s

bw and ydlow,i iuttanc.4: in a flint& or homogcnol Greer);

fueh as cannot bc wade by lacing blew andlellow or.any
titer colours: And there allot thew why,, fuppolinq,, that all

colors might bc prosluccd out of tio 5 yet, it would -not fol
lOwthat thofc two are th only Original colors. Th e. r eaforis

delirt yOU would cori3p. re wi,th.what 'lath. been 6ow laid of
Whizc. And fo nceeit y ot ,all .colors. to produce .white.. .

appear'd by theEx peritnentpag.-5o97,where rrly,
that if any coior nt .the Lew be, intcrcepeed, .the %;rhitenets
(which is compotpdA of them all) will be-changed into (the .

r.41-ult of ) the ohatr colors. ,

';' However, LCC there feems to have happene4, fome rnif-

tinderilanding between us, 1 fballendikor to exPain tnylelf
furt.her in thtfe things according to thc following 1114.1.

N. fjeRn3P
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cofica rays at.equal diflancels, he will fin.c1 how much hz-ignliakcn, t;til th tr I not- been 'extravagint,as he iinagins)
in preferring aellexiors. And as for what he layu of the (ihtrj.
culty of the praxis, I know it is very difficult, and by thofc
ways which he altemp,,tediT I 'believe it unpra&icable. But
thcre is a %vv./ infinuated irt the Tf..;,il.'it.c/io,li P.rp).3 atL by which
it is oct,iinpcob..ild,: Lit (hit wiich way be dune inl3rge-f
l'cfcopes, as I have theoy-. dune in fliort ones, but yet not
without-more then ordinary diligence and curio*.

Relation Danrzick, o!)olit i.iU sorli iffy& of 72-,:IL.vc!tr
fyhe,!.t a,E1 Rye in the Gr.':il,lrier of that City 5

itJ ,Jr,tt ter Outic P673.17.71.Chria.lcirkby.S1 R,

3 1*

7 0 U doubtlefs know , how much this Chy is famed
for its numcrou5 and convtnient Granarks, it being

-the Repofitory of all forts of giain; the fruitful Kingdom of
PoLl.whiTiords, In thofe Oranaries are laid up chitily-Wheat
and Rye invircels of ao, 30 and 6o LafIs in 6be cham-
ber, accordmg to its largenefs, and the drynefs of the COM
which they turn over 3) 4, 1, 6 times a week, as need ro°
quires to'kecp it lweer,and fit for (hipping,. Now it hapned,
to..t abo_lit the latter cod oF ili.ircb) and ..71pril laa we had
rw,:ch and vbletit Thunder and Lightning, which had thisunhippy ifta upon all the parcels of Wheat and R.Ye of the
1.41 years grow,th, chat, thouo.,h over-night thicy were dry,
fwet t, .and fit-_ for (hipping , tthe next morniig they had loftall theft Ood , and were become clammy and
fiinkin , and .coniequently unfit to be fhip't away for thl:
prelent : So chit the Owners,. if they would not loqfc dick

'grain, wereforccd_ to caufe it to be turti'd over t1wo.or three
tinvs a day, and yet jc rtgaired fix -weeks, i1 not longer,
bclore it waseikecoverj.-

-Pis is i thinc7, Aich often happens-to Corn-that Ththnot [lin in the 6ranary a whole year, or not-fVfet ihoi-ough-
ly in the araw before it LA thr.111-i'd Ont. An accident little
noted, yci hi my .judgrmnt,worth the Inquiringinto.- For,'
th)ugh the A'terationi, caured by Thunder in Liipory, be
Liken 't?otiec of, a ncfprobable reafbns,given for them ; yet I
Ji Ige tiIs fomewhat more abiliuCeond therefore more worth

hile to bc 4

ebtio's.1 ofeiri tiffeot.mon C',.!fl Phyfiek-, 6),,Nr3r.olei1eat Iy
faiiie from Dantzick 'it; a Letter of March 18.

S I R,

11- tontiata

ckqut,i)aivni onAtti\lit-jh aftric do df ..Itb cui td e not ,\1, t e

of age, being much indifpofsd, and 4.ten rclapling intd a 'di-

4ccmper
accoMpanicd with trOmiting arid purging,. his Pb7fi-

. cian, when I had the opportunity of fpeaking with him about
it, told me, that hc was 1,cl-ft:laded , that his cure was-ob-
firuded by tilt. Patient's -Ening obliged to fitdy.: For when
by.the help of the niedicincs, prefcribed to and 'ufed by hiin,
he waS.brought.to a con4iderable degree of recovery , his
fludying and.prcach4*-made him conihntly rclaple. This
pi3,earing tome fornl-what th::t Rudy land di feo.tir.

jio fhould calt a.man into fuch violent diftempers and the
reafoni, given by the'Dottor fOr it,- not przvailing with me,
he ow: day furprikd me by relatinry what hikarelt had 1.:*.M)

f7iving the (aid pinifier a vifit, whie'h might confirm hij coa-
)ceturc conceruidg tla:::13pirits being drawn_away from th-e
m ach, anii leaving the digeftive fiowcr leaovid 5 Alich vas,
That the Preacher falling into a srelapfe' 'rafter a Sermon
preached E:tt him, and Vomits comming firougly upon him,
he cail out, amongft other matter, feveral pieces fome as
large _as the end of a Mans finger, fume kfs. of Abfhocc;
tothe totich and eye perfedly rekuibling TAD/ ; four pieces
vviieri:of Vveighed half an ounce. What tn2y be interred
hence for the dothine of Concofflon I muft,leavc to others
to confid,

..v

Opo.000 2


